GRADUATE PROGRAM OPEN HOUSE
in Natural and Computational Sciences

Saturday, Nov. 8 10 am to 2 pm

Join us on-campus in Milwaukee and get your questions about graduate school answered. Attendees of this event will receive waivers for their application fee. Come and learn about the following programs:

- Biological Sciences
- Bioinformatics (joint degree with the Medical College of Wisconsin)
- Chemistry
- Computing (professional M.S. degree)
- Computational Sciences
- Neurosciences

10:00-10:30 Registration
10:30-12:00 Breakout Information Sessions
12:00-2:00 Lunch/Browsing Sessions/Campus Tours

RSVP by October 31st! www.marquette.edu/biology/open-house.php
Have questions? Email kirsten.boeh@marquette.edu